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Dead

Today, n~arly 22 years ;liter Con-
gress passed the ERA ~;th a delibera.
tion dead!i1Ie. nearlv 15 vears after
that deadlil1epassed, and. nearly 12
~-~ars after the extended deadline
passed, ERA supporters \\'ant Cun-
gress to repeal the original deadline,
re\vriting the rules of the process a
generation after it began. It is fitting
that ERA supporters are contemptu~
ous of constitutional process: Their
amendment radiates impatience with
democracy. The ERA says: "Equal
rights under the law shall not be
denied or abridged by the United
States or by any state on account of
sex." What would it do? No one
knows.

Either it is a constitutional redun-
dancy, adding nothing to the "equal
protection" and other guarantees the-
Constitution affords to all "persons,-
or it is a license for judiciallegislating~
Judges might be persuaded to do.
many things with it, and one aim of its
supporters is to set social policy by
judicial fiats rather than by the delib-
erations of representative institU-
tions.

ERA supporters also say it is a
"consciousness-raising symbol:' It is-
appropriate that people who would
clutter the Constitution with such a,
thing also treat the Constitution con-
temptuously regarding the ratification
process,

As the seven-year deadline neared.
ERA supporters sought and got un-
equal treatment: -Congress chival-
rously ext~nded the deadline to 1982.
And. stacking the deck. Congress ex-
tended it oluy for states that had not
ratified. in order to prevent any state
from rescinding its ratification. This
extension. which changed ratification
rules after some states had rendered
decisions. was declared Wlconstitu.;
tional by the only court to rule on it.

Seventeen years ago, in January
1977, four years and 10 months after,
the ERA was sent to the states.
Indiana became the last state to ratify
it. Indiana was the 35th state, so ERA
supporters say that if the ratification
process can be declared to be continu-
ing, they are just three votes from
victory .

However. five states, including
pell-meIl Nebraska, rescinded their
ratifications before the 1979 deadliite
passed. Surely states had a right to
reconsider while the amendment was
still a live issue.

The extremists trying to breathe
life back into the ERA make two
arguments, the first of which is weak
and the second weaker still. The first
is that a state's ratification of all
amendment is a sacramental act. im..
pervious to attempts to rescind it~ -
The second is the 27th Amendment, --which Madison wrote. ,

That amendment, limiting in:creases in the compensation of merit"' ,

bers of Congress, suddenly was
brought back to life by the anti-Con:.-
gress fever of 1992, when, after 203>.
years, a 38th state ratified it. Timidi-,-
ty prevented political leaders from -
vigorously challenging its validity on ..
the grounds that state decisions made203 years apart hardly constitute ,.
"contemporaneous" consensus. How:. .

ever, this episode does not vindicate -
today's ERA supporters because ~
Madison's Congress did not attach a -

deadline to deliberations about Madi-
son's amendment. "

The first 10 amendments were rat- -
ified in 27 months. The average time'for subsequent amendments, other ,
than the 27th, has been 19 months. .

No ratification, other than that of the
27th, has taken even four years. The
26th Amendment, lowering the vot-
ing age, took less than four months.
Yet ERA supporters demand more
than 22 years.

Were Madison alive he would die of
embarrassment about what his state
is considering doing to his constitu-
tion.

In Richmond and some other state
capitals, women's groups are at-
tempting to resuscitate the Equal
Rights Amendment. A Virginia legis-
lative committee has refused swn-
marily to dismiss, with the derision it.
deserves, the pretense that the ERA
is still alive and can be ratified. Th&
committee will consider the matter
next year. By then perhaps the legis-
lators will have refreshed their mem~
ories regarding the ERA and constitu-
tional values. .

On March 22, 1972, Congress sent
the ERA to the states to be ratified or
rejected by March 22, 1979. As has
been customary since the 18th
Amendment, Congress stipulated ~
seven-year period of deliberation iI1;
order to ensure that ratification
would reflect a "contemporaneous"
consensus of three-fourths of the
states. As one of the ERA's principa}
Senate supporters said in 1972, if 38
states did not ratify in seven yeari,
"we must begin the entire process
once again." ERA supporters in Con-
gress have implicitly conceded that
point by regularly reintroducing the
ERA, which no longer commands suf-
ficient support even to get out of
Congress.

State legislatures responded to the
ERA cavalierly, in several senses.
Most of the 22 states that rushed to
ratify in 1972-20 in three months-
dispensed with hearings. Hawaii rati..
fied it the day Congress passed it..
Nebraska, hot to be second, did it
improperly and had to do it again..
Then states began to have second-
actually, first-thoughts, and the:
ERA's surge stalled.


